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SCIENTIFIC RESPONSIBILITY IN THE AGE OF SYNTHETIC 

BIOLOGY AND BIOHACKING



Convergence of technological 

and social changes



Social changes

u Decentralization

u De-institutionalization

u De-professionalization

u Democratization?



Technological changes

u Synthetic biology

u “Synthetic biology is a maturing scientific discipline 

that combines science and engineering in order to 

design and build novel biological functions and 

systems.” (SynBERC)

u Minimal genome

u Metabolic pathway engineering for production of plastics 
through microbial fermentation of sugars instead of from 
petroleum products



Technological changes

u Gene editing

u Insertion, deletion or replacement of one or more 

segments of DNA in a genome

u Alteration of sexually reproducing populations of mosquitoes to 

eradicate disease-carrying species

u Clinical trials in China, US approved

u US trial of zinc-finger nuclease editing of T cells in HIV (2014)

u US trial of CRISPR/Cas9 editing of T cells in cancers (2016)

u Gene editing research using non-viable human embryos in 

China, viable human embryos in Sweden, UK



But are these changes ethically 

significant?



And are there any new ethical 

issues?

u Minimal genome – the smallest set of 
genes that allows for replication of 
the organism in a particular 
environment (Mycoplasma genitalium
as a model with the smallest known 
genome of any free-living organism)

u Reductionism

u Re-defining life, playing God

u Justice, benefits and ownership

u Maleficence and dual use



And are there any new ethical 

issues?

u Ethical norms and regulatory regimes already 
developed for genetic manipulation are considered 
applicable to human gene editing in somatic cells

u For human gene editing in germline cells, additional 
concerns are:

u Long-term risks to future generations and populations

u Parental autonomy

u Abusive and coercive eugenics

u Use of human embryos

u But these concerns have been raised for other 
reproductive technologies



General classes of concern

u Intrinsic morality of genetic modification and nature

u Health, environmental and other risks and benefits

u Including “informed consent” and transparency

u Justice – distribution and representation

u Regarding burdens, benefits, access and control



Lack of consensus remains



Lack of consensus remains

“Research on viruses is driven not only by an 
urgent need to understand, prevent, and cure 
viral disease. It is also fueled by a strong curiosity 
about the minute particles that we can view both 
as chemicals and as “living” entities.”



Lack of consensus remains

“The NSABB was unanimous that 
communication of the results in 
the two manuscripts it reviewed 
should be greatly limited in terms 
of the experimental details and 
results.”



Lack of consensus



How do we address ethical 

concerns about genetic 

manipulation?

u External regulation

u Professional and industrial standards

u Training



Regulation in US

u IBC, IACUC, USDA

u IRB, FDA, NIH, ESCRO, RAC
u Oversight largely limited to research at institutions that receive 

federal funding

u FDA – oversight is not determined by source of funding, but 
limited to research on “products” 

u RAC – is advisory only and since 2016 only reviews protocols at 
request of IRBs, IBCs or NIH Director

u Select Agents – oversight by institutions and limited to research of 
certain types on predetermined set of microbial and viral agents 
and toxins

u DNA synthesis – regulation limited to federally funded research



Regulation in US – human genome 

embryo editing

u NIH statement on funding of research using 
gene-editing technologies in human embryos 

(2015)

u “NIH will not fund any use of gene editing 

technologies in human embryos.  The concept of 

altering the human germline in embryos for clinical 

purposes has been debated over many years from 

many different perspectives, and has been viewed 
almost universally as a line that should not be crossed”



Regulation in US – human genome 

embryo editing

u NIH statement, continued

u “The Dickey-Wicker amendment prohibits the use of appropriated funds for the 

creation of human embryos for research purposes or for research in which human 

embryos are destroyed (H.R. 2880, Sec. 128). Furthermore, the NIH Guidelines state 

that the Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee, “…will not at present entertain 

proposals for germ line alteration”. It is also important to note the role of the U.S. Food 

and Drug Administration (FDA) in this arena, which applies not only to federally 

funded research, but to any research in the U.S.”

u Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2016 

u FDA may not acknowledge receipt of a submission for application for investigational 

use of human embryos with a heritable genetic modification



Professional and industrial 

standards

u Industry standards and policy positions

u Industry Association Synthetic Biology “Technical solutions for 
security in synthetic biology”

u Lanphier et al. “Don’t edit the human germline” (Alliance for 
Regenerative Medicine)

u Professional society policy positions

u Human genome germline editing - American Society of Human 
Genetics, National Society of Genetic Counselors, Canadian 
Association of Genetic Counsellors, International Genetic 
Epidemiology Society, Association of Genetic Nurses and 
Counsellors

u Human genome germline editing - National Academy of Sciences



NAS – human germline gene 

editing
u NAS – “Heritable germline genome editing trials must be approached with 

caution but caution does not mean they must be prohibited.”  Should be 
permitted only:

u Within a robust and effective regulatory framework

u In the absence of reasonable alternatives

u With restriction to preventing serious disease or condition with genes 
that strongly predispose to them

u Based on credible data

u With multigenerational follow-up

u With maximum transparency consistent with patient privacy

u With reassessment of benefits and risks, participation and input by the 
public

u With reliable oversight to prevent other uses



ASHG et al. – human germline 

gene editing

u Unacceptable to perform germline gene editing that culminates 
in human pregnancy

u Currently, there is no reason to prohibit in vitro genome editing on 
human embryos and gametes, with appropriate oversight and 
consent from donors, to facilitate research on the possible future 
clinical application of gene editing

u Future clinical application of human germline genome editing 
should not proceed unless, at a minimum, there is 

u a compelling medical rationale, 

u an evidence base that supports its clinical use, 

u an ethical justification, and 

u a transparent public process to solicit and incorporate stakeholder input. 



Training

u NSABB “culture of responsibility” (NRC, 

NSC)

u Heightened consciousness of the 

implications of research

u Consciously live and demonstrate beliefs, 

attitudes and values through day-to-day 

practices of mindful research

u Accountability with a shared commitment 

to advancing science and maintaining 

public trust 



Ethical principles of scientific 

responsibility

u NIH mission statement - “to exemplify and promote 

the highest level of scientific integrity, public 

accountability, and social responsibility in the 

conduct of science”

u NAS On Being a Scientist – “a responsibility to reflect 

on how their work and the knowledge they are 

generating might be used in the broader society”

u But as long as the values of honesty, fairness, collegiality, 

and openness “are honored, science – and the society it 

serves – will prosper.”



PCSBI Ethics of Synthetic Biology 

and Emerging Technologies (2010)

u Public beneficence – to act to 
maximize public benefits and 
minimize public harm (by 
individuals and institutions), 
adopting a societal 
perspective in weighing risks 
and benefits

u Based on duty of society to 
promote that which has potential 
to improve the public’s well-being



PCSBI Ethics of Synthetic Biology 

and Emerging Technologies (2010)

u Responsible stewardship – obligation to act to demonstrate 
concern for those who are not in a position to represent 
themselves (eg children, future generations, their 
environment)

u Calls for prudent vigilance, establishing processes for assessing likely 
benefits and risks before and after projects undertaken and 
mechanisms for limiting use of technologies when necessary

u Intellectual freedom and responsibility – to use creative 
potential in morally accountable ways, while 
acknowledging that the possibility of harm alone is generally 
insufficient to justify limits on intellectual freedom

u Endorses principle of regulatory parsimony



PCSBI Ethics of Synthetic Biology 

and Emerging Technologies (2010)

u Democratic deliberation – reflects approach to 
collaborative decision making that includes debate of 

opposing views

u Encourages participants to adopt a societal perspective 

over individual interests

u Justice and fairness – of distribution of benefits and 

burdens across society



Principles of governance of human 

genome editing (NAS report 2017)

u Promoting well-being – providing benefit 
and preventing harm to those affected

u Transparency – disclosing information and 
obtaining meaningful public input into 
policy-making process

u Due care – proceeding carefully and 
deliberately, and only when supported by 
sufficient and robust evidence

u Responsible science – high quality design 
and analysis with review, transparency and 
correction



Principles of governance of human 

genome editing (NAS report 2017)

u Respect for persons – autonomy in decision-making, 
respect for equal value of individuals (preventing 
abusive forms of eugenics and commitment to 
destigmatizing disability)

u Fairness – equitable distribution of burdens and 
benefits of research and broad, equitable access to 
benefits

u Transnational cooperation – collaboration and data 
sharing and coordination of regulatory standards 
and procedures where possible, while respecting 
different cultural contexts



Positive obligations - beyond 

minimizing risk

u Promoting well-being and public benefit

u Fairness in distribution of risk and benefit

u Due care, proceeding with awareness of implications 

u Public participation and input



The age of biohacking and DIYbio

u Biohacker as tinkerer 

u Focused on molecular biology and 

microbes 

u Generally uses tools of professional scientists

u Values innovation and playfulness



Biohacker as tinkerer



Biohacker as tinkerer



The Tinkerer ethic

DIYbio Code of Ethics - European

u Transparency  Emphasize transparency and the sharing of 
ideas, knowledge, data and results. 

u Safety Adopt safe practices. 

u Open Access  Promote citizen science and decentralized 
access to biotechnology. 

u Education  Help educate the public about 
biotechnology, its benefits and implications. 

u Modesty  Know you don’t know everything. 



The Tinkerer ethic

u Community Carefully listen to any concerns and 
questions and respond honestly. 

u Peaceful Purposes  Biotechnology must only be used for 
peaceful purposes. 

u Respect  Respect humans and all living systems. 

u Responsibility  Recognize the complexity and dynamics 
of living systems and our responsibility towards them. 

u Accountability  Remain accountable for your actions 
and for upholding this code. 



The Tinkerer ethic

DIYbio Code of Ethics – North American

u Open access Promote citizen science and decentralized 
access to biotechnology. 

u Transparency Emphasize transparency, the sharing of ideas, 
knowledge and data. 

u Education  Engage the public about biology, biotechnology 
and their possibilities. 

u Safety  Adopt safe practices. 

u Environment  Respect the environment. 

u Peaceful purposes Biotechnology should only be used for 
peaceful purposes. 

u Tinkering Tinkering with biology leads to insight; insight leads to 
innovation. 



Just playing?

u Self-directed, with freedom to quit and to 
develop and accept rules 

u Not goal-directed, means more valued than 

ends

u Imaginative, but imaginary - not real-life



Biohacker as upgrader

u Focused on self-
experimentation and 

the “quantified self”

u Not limited to genetics

u Values self-

improvement



The biohacker - upgrader



The Upgrader ethic

u “The ability to upgrade yourself now, with powerful new 
capabilities – this is the future of human evolution.  The right 

to choose and implement our own futures.  Our bodies are 

our own, to do what we want with.  The ‘socially 
acceptable’ of tomorrow is formed by boundaries pushed 

today.” 



The Upgrader ethic

“A good rule of thumb seems to be whether or 
not use of a substance or enhancement 
technique is harmful to the athlete's health in the 
long term. This serves to further underscore the 
need for rigorous scientific vetting and solid 
medical evidence before treatments or regiments 
are prescribed. Many of the same issues exist in 
the realm of cognitive enhancement and 
personal optimization, and these are drawing 
more attention than ever.” 



The Upgrader ethic



The Upgrader ethic

Transhumanist Values Bostrom 2003

u Hubris rejected – nothing wrong with “tampering with nature”

u Individual choice in use of enhancement technologies

u Peace, international cooperation

u Open-mindedness and inquiry

u Individual and collective improvements in powers of understanding

u Recognizing fallibility, epistemic tentativeness

u Pragmatism, problem solving

u Diversity

u Caring about well-being of all sentience

u Saving and extending lives



What are social responsibilities of 

biohackers? Of ”professional” scientists”

u Are biohackers doing science?  Are they scientists?

u Does role matter?

u If you are the research subject and researcher?

u If you are “just playing” can you be “playing God”?

u Do risks matter?

u Do goals matter?

u Do knowledge and skills matter?



General obligations

u General duty of care:

u To not be reckless 

u Knowingly creating unreasonable risk to self or others

u To not be negligent 

u Unknowingly creating such a risk but with insufficient scrutiny or 

bad judgment

u To anticipate intended and unintended consequences 
of one’s actions



General obligations?

u Prudent vigilance

u Preventing and minimizing 

harm

u Due care, proceeding 

carefully and deliberately

TINKERER

u Safety and peaceful purposes

u Listen to concerns

u Respect living systems

u Be accountable for actions

UPGRADER

u Caring about well-being 



Role-related obligations

u Avoid bias and conflicts of 
interest

u Generate reliable, valid, 

reproducible data

u Report and critique 

honestly

u Share data and materials

u Train next generation of 
scientists

u Promoting well-being and 
public benefit

u Fairness in distribution of risk 

and benefit

u Public participation and 

input



Role-related obligations?
u Avoid bias and conflicts of interest

u Generate reliable, valid, reproducible 
data

u Report and critique honestly

u Share data and materials

u Train next generation of scientists

u Promoting well-being and public 
benefit

u Fairness in distribution of risk and 
benefit

u Public participation and input

TINKERER

u Share ideas, knowledge and data

u Promote citizen science and access to 
biotechnology

u Educate the public

u Tinker and innovate

UPGRADER

u Open-mindedness

u Epistemic tentativeness

u Diversity

u Saving and extending lives



Implications

u All moral agents have the general obligation to 
anticipate consequences of their actions and to 

prevent or mitigate negative consequences

u The more the purpose of the activity is to 
generate and apply generalizable knowledge, 

the more that role-related obligations attach

u The more specialized knowledge and skills an 

individual has, the more role-related obligations


